LSBE CHRISTMAS PERFORMANCE AND QUIZ
Hi all,
I hope you’re having a great weekend! Here is a link to a google drive folder containing all of the
backing tracks for the Christmas performance on December 18th.
Please contact Ralph at ralph.tong@leeds.gov.uk for this link.
It has all 4 songs at the speeds we’ll do them in the performance plus slower practice versions of
Stop the Cavalry and The Egyptian Level. The children can practice with these at home to build
confidence. It would be great to see members of the family there in the room for the performance
itself. This term has been different to normal, to say the least and it will be great to finish it on a
really positive note, with the children sharing what we have been working on. Everyone is very
welcome to dress themselves and their instruments festively but there is no obligation!
The session on 18th will be a special extended edition of LSBE Online from 5:15 – 6:15. We will follow
the performance with a quiz and I have asked the children to create 5 questions each on a favourite
subject of their choice. I would like them to send their questions (and answers) to me through you,
so I can check that they are suitable for everyone. What I really mean by that is they mustn’t be too
difficult or obscure! Emphasis is on fun and definitely should not be taken too seriously!
I look forward to seeing the children on 11th and you all on 18th! Thanks so much for your patience
and flexibility this term. I’m so pleased that everyone has accessed the online sessions and with
everything crossed, hopefully we will be back to continuous face-to-face rehearsals in Pudsey from
the first week of next term.
Kind regards,
Ralph

